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Order dated June 3, 1969 

The defendants have filed a proposed plan of action pur
suaut to the court order of April 23, 1969. The plaintiffs 
have filed a motion requesting restraint on further school 
construction until the school board has dealt satisfactorily 
with the segregation question. .A. further hearillg is indi
cated. The court has two weeks of criminal court starting 
June 2 j and Monday, June 16, 1969 is the earliest predict
able time that a hearing could be conducted. 

All parties are therefore notified that a hearing will be 
held in the United States Court House in Charlotte start
ing on Monday, June 16, 1969, at 10 :00 a.m. AU parties are 
requested to be present. 

Under the law the burden is upon the school board to 
come forward with a plan which "promises realistically to 
work now" to eliminate segregation in the Charlotte
Mecklenburg schools. The obligation of the court under the 
law is "to assess the effectiveness of a proposed plan in 
achieving desegregation." Evidence will be received from 
all parties on these general subjects. 

Without limjting any party in the scope and type of rele
vant evidence which he may wish to produce, the court 
directs the parties to come forward with exhibits, statistics, 
records, and other information so that the court will be in 
adequate position to make findings upon the following sub
jects, among others: 

1. What has been accomplished, by June 16, toward 
achieving the duty which the defendants have accepted of 
"achieving substantial faculty desegregation," and what the 
plan proposed by the defendants may be expected to ac
complish further along that line by September, 1969. 

2. What school zones may fairly be said to have been 
gerrymandered (either by control of their boundary lines 
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or hy cOlltrol of their studont capacit.y 01' hoth) so as to fit 
a particular pocket or community of all- or nearly nll-black 
or 1111- or 11carly all-white students; and wha.t could be dOlle 
to reduce 01' eliminate segregation in those ZOlles. 

3. ·What progress if any toward descgrcgation of pupils 
may reasonably and predictably be expected 11y September, 
1969, from the pupil plan presented hy the defendants. 

4. ·What effect if any tho pupil plan may he expected to 
have upon the present large group of all-black Or 991"0+ 
black schools, and upon the more than 14,000 children who 
still attend them. 

5. vVhy students allowed to t1'ansfol· from one wile to 
another to avoid racial discrimination should he penalized 
by being required to wait a yenr hefore taking part in 
varsity athletics, as the proposed pupil plan requires, which 
self-admitted "penalty" is lift.ed if they returll to the zone 
origil1ally assif:,'1]ccl by the defendants. 

6. The actual meaning of the "free transfer" plan the 
numerical ext.ent to which the plan requires that students 
wishing to transfer and being supplied transportation to 
transfer will actually find space in the schools of choice if 
they exercise their optioll to tntllsfer. This is 1Iot a tl"ick 
question but. one directed to the ambiguity of the plan and 
the conflicts in the langnage used in the plan. Clarification 
is requosted. 

7. ·What steps will be followed to insme thnt the tl"a118for
with-transportation choice is act.ually communicated per
sonally to children who may he entitled to the choice, and 
to their pm'ents, and affi J'matively accepted or rejected by 

them. 
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8. Statistics on school population by race in the system 
for the years since consolidation and similar statistics for 
the separate county and city units from 1954 until con
solidation. 

9. The facts abont school bussing operations of the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg school system, including sllch rec
ords as already exist on bus routes, year by year, since 
1961, including where the busses get the pupils and where 
they take them, and the race~ of the pupils transported. 

10. The pupil attendance zones or school zones, year by 
year, for all years since 1954. 

11. What the pending school construction programs will 
do in terms of creating pupil accommodations, and wbether 
the programs will tend to perpetuate or to alleviate segre
gation in the schools. 

12. Why decision on the construction and purposes of 
Metropolitan High School should not be postponed until 
after a final court fuling, appellate or othenvise, has been 
rendered, so that the decision on the educational questions 
can be made in a quieter and non-racial atmosphere. Also, 
why the defendants should not retain any land or control 
over any land they may now have, pending such decision. 

13. Why no action has been taken by the defendants on 
the various possible methods for further reduction of seg
regation such as re-examination of zones, enlargement or 
combination of school zones, reorganizing the existing 23,-
000 pupil bus system, pairing of schools, consultation with 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and 
other possible methods. 
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14. Scholastic aptitude tests aHd achievement test.s and 
intelligence tests for all grades for which snch data are 
available in all schools in the county and cit.y since 1954. 

15. What concrete and specific steps, if any, plaintiffs 
would have the defendants adopt. in order to comply with 
the Constitution. The court is not interested in a restate
ment of the previous demand of plaintiffs that all the 
schools in the syst.em be populated 011 a 70/30 basis, because 
as previously stated the court does not have the power to 
make such an order and the defendants have served notice 
t.hat they will not. undertake such ~Hl assignment themselves. 
What is desired is some tough and detailed thinking and 
planning as t.o detailed methods t.o reduce and promptly 
eliminate segregation in t.he Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools. 

The above quest.ions and requests, insofar as they call 
for facts and figures, call for the production not the crea
tion of the desired informat.ioll. Counsel are requested 
to advise the court immediately if the production of already 
existing records does not provide finy of the statistical in
formation mentioned abovo. It is not. the intention of the 
court to put the parties to work creating new charts nor 
re-assembling existing statistics, but rather to make avail
able existing information. 

This the 3rd day of June, 1969. 

/s/ James B. lfcMillan 
James B. McMillan 

United States District Judge 


